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Cover Crops
“If you’re trying to make your 
soil healthier, You shouldn’t 
see it very often”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photos:Upper Left corner going to the right:Grazing cover crops Jason Miller marsing idRhizobium on hairy vetchTurnip and radish, howard Johnson and ken Beckman 2015Dina teaching cover crops / soil health to producer in BosiePurple top turnip making soil aggregates Some people get really excited about seeing a big radish or turnip,  we need to understand how the tool (cover crop) helps to improve soil function.
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Is it a Cover Crop or 
Biological Primer?

• Cover Crops have been used
mainly to provide cover to protect
from forms of erosion.

• Many soil health innovators
realize that cover crops can be
more than providing cover, they
are biological primers that jump
start the revitalization of the
degraded soil ecosystem.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do you understand the use of cover crops as biological primers?  Food Security Act policy has driven the agency to think about cover crops to be used to prevent erosion to meet HELC compliance. When we understand how a soil functions we see that cover crops are more than annual crops used for erosion protection but are used as biological primers that can be used to build the health of soil when accompanied by a management system that follows the principles of soil health.



Polysaccharides

Clay

Bacteria

Brady & Weil, The Nature and Properties of Soils, Chapter 4, pg. 140, Figure 4.20. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many times we start with compacted soil conditions.  How do you correct compaction in a Soil?  Soil Aggregation starts with exudation of Polysaccharides (liquid Carbon) from Plants –As you look at figure above taken from Brady & Weil, Nature and Properties of Soils, You see Polysaccharides (root exudates) interacting with Clay particles and Bacteria – they are surrounded by Polysaccharides (white/light color) – note how orientation of clay particles (Clay Domains).  This is how you create space in a compacted, clay soil – Flocculation of Clays and the Role of Adsorbed Cations.Aggregation begins with the flocculation of clay particles into microscopic clumps or floccules. If two clay platelets come close enough to each other, cations compressed in a layer between them will attract the negative charges on both platelets, thus serving as bridges to hold the platelets together.  Leads to a formation of small stacks of parallel clay platelets, termed a clay domain.  Polysaccharides/Humus Extracts/Humic Acids – form phosphohumic substances. Soil compaction is a biological problem related to decreased production of polysaccharides and glomalin in the soil. Remember, these are symbiotic relationships - Bacteria inhabit about 30% of the pores in a clayey soil but only 13% of the pores in a sandy soil.  Soil Microorganisms need spaces/pores that are between .5 and 10 microns in size.  Anything less than .5 microns is too small even for a bacteria to enter or squeeze into and anything larger than 10 microns is typically too big and dry.  Goldie Locks Principle – you have an ideal range/habitat - 



Nodule

Vetch

Pea

2nd most important biological 
process = Nitrogen fixation

What is the most  important 
biological process?

Pea

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pics from marlon wingerIf nitrogen fixation is the 2nd most important biological process what is the most important biologicalprocess or reaction? = PhotosynthesisNotice the rhizosphere on the pea root bottom right, exudates leaking out the root system.



Cover Crops from a Farmer’s Perspective:
Gabe Brown talks about Biological Primers (cover crops)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You tube gabe brownPresenter will need to insert this video into the presentation.Published on Feb 24, 2014Gabe Brown is one of the pioneers of the current soil health movement that focuses on regenerating our resources. Gabe, along with his wife, Shelly, and son, Paul, own and operate a diversified 5,000-acre farm and ranch near Bismarck, N.D. Their operation focuses on farming and ranching in nature's image.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28jRGCGJZiw
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
From Rudy Garcia 2016Review quickly a short list of ways cover crops builds soil health,  �Maybe have a few students in the front row read these to the other participantsAgain, in the agency’s history, cover crops were used for erosion protection. Here we see a multitude of additional benefits that producers could gain by using monoculture and mixed species cover crops. 



2nd Absorbing networks thus have a distinct fan-shaped architecture 
starting with a single large hypha, branching into two smaller 
hyphae, branching into four smaller hyphae, and so forth, to an 
eight-order branching unit, with 128 tips, each about 2 μm in 
diameter (Friese and Allen, 1991; Allen et al., 2003). The absorbing unit extends 
about 6 cm into the soil from a root.

Fungal hyphal length in soil up to 1 km/cm3 soil
AM fungal hyphae can exceed 108 m/m3 (e.g., Miller et al., 1995). 

In AM systems, two types of mycelial networks
1st is the “runner” or “arterial” hyphae that extend from 
an infection point into the soil matrix looking for nutrient 
resources or new root tips available for infection. These 
hyphae tend to be large (often 10 μm in diameter or 
larger), with relatively infrequent branching.

Mycorrhizal Fungi: Highways for 
Water and Nutrients in Arid Soils
Michael F. Allen* Vadose Sone Journal 6:291-297

Image: Joshua Winger

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This process is relatively straightforward, but structurallycomplex. Under conditions with dry surface soils but deepwater, plants such as oak take up the deeper water. This water isthen distributed throughout the root profi le, sustaining mycorrhizalfungi through the dry season.www.vadosezonejournal.org · Vol. 6, No. 2, May 2007 293Fungal hyphal length in soil can constitute up to 1 km/cm3of soil and AM fungal hyphae can exceed 108 m/m3 (e.g., Milleret al., 1995). In AM systems, there are two types of mycelial networksthat are of interest. The first is the “runner” or “arterial”hyphae that extend from an infection point into the soil matrixlooking for nutrient resources or new root tips available forinfection. These hyphae tend to be large (often 10 μm in diameteror larger), with relatively infrequent branchingAbsorbing networks thus have a distinct fan-shaped architecture starting with a single large hypha, branching into two smaller hyphae, branching into four smaller hyphae, and so forth, to an eight-order branching unit, with 128 tips, each about 2 μm in diameter (Friese and Allen, 1991; Allen et al., 2003). The absorbing unit extends about 6 cm into the soil from a root.
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What is your resource concern?

“… and then, this morning, I suddenly 
noticed she didn’t look so good”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide from Gabe BrownAs conservations we should be able to identify and discuss resource concerns the producer has,  Does the soil function of the field look like this cow?  Did the degradation of the soil happen as fast as this farmer said it did,  How come we don’t recognize recourse concerns faster? Maybe we are use to farming in a degraded resource condition.  Farmers resource concerns and objectives will be different across the nation, however, cover crops as part of soil health management system can be used to meet producers objectives while addressing resource concerns on the operation.



Cover Crops 
Designing for what you don’t have!

Identify Resource Concerns
• Provide crop diversity
• Provide soil surface armor (erosion)
• Build soil aggregates
• Improve the water cycle
• Integrated Pest Management
• Build soil organic matter
• Nutrient cycling
• Air Quality
• Enhance pollinator /predator habitat
• Adjust carbon/nitrogen ratios
• Wildlife winter food & shelter
• Livestock integration
• Nitrogen fixation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From g. brownA good soil health consultant should be very aware of the resource concerns that are facing the farming operation,  review this short list with your producer when in the planning and inventory stage of conservation planning
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Considerations for successful 
cover crop planning

• Site preparation/Early weed control is essential
• Herbicide carryover and label restrictions
• Timing and species (adequate growing season)
• Crop rotation/diversity 
• Seeding method seed-soil contact (broadcast vs. drilling, 

adequate equipment)
• Seed size/seeding depth
• Site and moisture conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pea and radish root inter-twined, look at the nodules. Photo by marlon wingerDwayne Beck take the E out of ET,  if your going to loose water which you will, loose it through transpirationHerbicide carry over is very critical when planting subsequesnt cover crops,  some common herbicides may have up to 18 month plant back restriction.In Idaho covers after small grain is very easy, planted in august and can be terminated at many different tiems and methods.Adjust and learn local conditions that could have a positive or negative effect on the next cropWhat resource concerns am I trying to sole with this cover crop mix?You should know how and when you are going to terminate the cover crop before you seed it!Some cover crops will work when flown on but the best way to establish a successful CC is to drill it.
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Considerations for successful 
cover crop planning (cont.)

• Moisture management (cover benefits, water use)
• Nutrient cycling considerations (C:N ratio, living root)
• Weed, insect and disease management
• Termination method/timing – know before you plant how your 

are going to terminate

• Establishment of next cash crop

• Economics (yield impacts, cost of establishment, soil improvement,)
• (“can we afford not to use a cover crop” J. Fuhrer, 2016)



Why Diverse Cover Crop 
Mixes?

1. If Soil Health is the goal, Crop Diversity cannot be ignored or 
overstated

2. Plants were created to grow in diverse ecosystems
3. Resilience comes from Diversity
4. Balanced “diet” for soil biology
5. Balance: because even good things (legumes, brassicas) when 

not used in moderated balance can be harmful

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notes from Gabe BrownCrop diversity is a major player when improving soil health on your farm.  Take a minute and look at nature, plants were created to grow in diverse ecosystems, not monocultures.If we are trying to regenerate our soils we need a resilient soil that can handle multiple stresses,  this resilience comes from diversity.  It is just like our 401 K program if your portfolio is not diverse then you are at great risk.If we plan a cover crop with just legumes and or brassicas we may not be solving resource concerns, for example, the carbon to Nitrogen ration is very low with legumes and brassicas and very little if any residue will be left over the winter to provide armor on the soil surface. 



Brad McIntyre farm. Caldwell Id.  April 29, 2014

Cover Crop impacts on Soil 

Worms underneath decomposing cow pie
165 worms per cubic foot.  = 7.2 million 
worms per acre.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
McIntyre farms, following 5 principles of soil healthPage 454 the nature and properties of soils.Look at the aggregated soil.  Next spring after cattle grazed CC we measured worm populations under one of the random cow pies,  only the outer shell was left by spring time.Photo marlon winger



More types of seeds more stable is the mix

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pictures from Ray ArchuletaSlide shows a picture a of a mixed species seed mix.  Producers are used to and comfortable seeding one species of seed but when faced with task of seeding a very diverse mix like picture above growers may be intimidated.  Discuss different methods for successfully planting the above mix.  Discuss how the mix was developed based on the objectives of the producer and how it can be achieved.  The above mix can be commercially bought and delivered in prepared bags ready to be seeded. Also producers can buy individual seeds and mix themselves on farm through the use of concrete mixers, feed mixers, or farm built blenders.  All producers will have different objectives and different seeding methods so it is important for our employees to have a understanding of how seed can be mixed and seeded in there area.  Mixing Methods:  Commercially bought already mixed, buying single species and mix on farm with concrete mixer, feed mixer, farm built blender, mixed by hand in seed box, using multiple seed boxes, and other innovative waysSeeding methods:  Commercially spread, broadcast by hand, ground or aerial equipment, seed drill or planter.



Nurture Nature with System Synergies

No Tillage Cover Crops

Sustainability

Carbon management
Minimum carbon loss Maximum carbon input

Dr. Don Reicosky

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additional Benefit of Cover CropsHelps to manage carbon in the soil, need to combine with No Till systemNo till minimizes carbon loss Adding CC into rotation increase carbon inputTogether they lead to increase soil organic matter and carbon sustainability in the system,This leads to more resilient soils 



Questions to ask when planning 
cover crops with a producer

1. What are the 
Goals/Concerns?

2. What are the 
environmental (climate, 
rainfall, frost, growing 
season) considerations?

3. What is the timeframe?
4. What is the budget?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo marlon wingerRadish, purple top turnip, pea, crimson clover, hairy vetch at Sid Hanks farm St. AnthonyUse the job sheet to help you document these questions that you discuss with the producerLets make sure we have addressed the goals and concerns from the producer.  Lets talk about the environment at the farm,What time of the year can you plant CC,  for example, don’t plant warm season species in the middle of September in Idaho,  some soil health innovators believe they can get a positive response to soil health with 4 to 6 weeks of growth (Gabe Brown)Be careful of the money spent on CC,  it is easy to get to costly,  look for alternative species,  try small seed covers,   I have made many mixes using the knowledge learned form north Dakota producers, where they plant between 30 and 40 PLS per acre of the total mix.  TThere are innovative cover crop companies out there that have calculators to help you practice developing alternative multi species cover crop mixes,  some even provide a real time quote or cost per acre estimate.  There are many good seed companies scattered across the nation,  



Main Reason – Soil Erosion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bottom left: wind erosion 50+ tons per acre loss in WEPS. Aberdeen IDBottom right: Lubbock Texas, wind erosionCover crops provide a continual cover during those times of the year when erosion from wind and water is most likely to occur.  



Suppress Weeds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is typically not done in Great Plains because cover crops must mature and will use too much moisture.  Also growing season becomes more limiting (Southeast OK??)  In the west we can do this because of irrigation.Cover crops suppress weeds by:Out competing them for available resourcesSmothering them by a thick organic residue layerSome CC have chemical (allopathic) effect, 



Spring 2008 Weed Suppression (ND)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Picture from Ray Archuleta.  Visual example of weed suppression benefits of cover crop suppressing winter annuals compared to cover cropped area. Reword that



What are your goals/resource concerns?
Generally speaking….

1. The more specific your goals/concerns, the less diverse 
your mixes will typically be

2. The tighter your planting windows, the fewer species will 
work and thus the less diverse your mixes will be

3. Minimum of 6 to 8 weeks of growth necessary to achieve 
most benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tie these goals back to how they will meet the soil health management principles.  



What is your timeframe?
1. Spring - fallow ground / prevent plant or 

prior to a summer crop

2. Early Summer - Right after small grain hay 
harvest

3.  Late Summer – Delay after wheat harvest 

4.  Fall - After fall crops (over winter cc)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When can the producer plant CC in his rotation?  The easiest in most rotations is behind small grain crops.Be aware of crop insurance implications, they seem to be a constant moving targetThere may be short windows to grow cover crops ex. 60 days between cash crops to build diversity, scavenge nutrients, and suppress weeds.



Cover crops niches for summer annual crops

Matt Ryan, Cornell University

Planting green

Inter-seeding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
**Discuss other planting windows for your region. Overcomes primary obstacle limiting adoption of cover cropsReduces soil erosion from intensive storms in late summer and early fallIncreases potential for different species and greater services



Cover Crop Termination Methods

• Frost termination
• Crimper / Roller  (mature enough to kink the 

stem)
• Herbicide burn down
• Grazing
• Shredding / mowing
• Organic methods (propane flame)
• Combination of methods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a topic that usually raises a lot of questions.   There are many ways to terminate cover crops and a lot will depend on the climate of the area and the objective of the producer.  There are many variables when considering termination methods.  Instructors should be able to discuss examples of where each method could and may be used. Be aware of crop insurance guidelines.Frost termination:  used in climates where temperature falls below ideally growing conditions for cover crop species and kills cropCrimper/Roller:  Can be used in independently or as combination.  To be used independent, crimper/roller must snap, crimp, or break vegetation stems to stop flow of nutrients throughout the plant.  Must be completed when target species reaches early maturity before viable seed.Herbicide burn down:  popular method on grain operations.  Completed before or after planting operation by applying herbicide to kill vegetation.  Grazing:  Use of animals to graze and trample cover crop vegetation to aid in termination.  Time grazing period close to early maturity of vegetation.  Implement take half leave have rule to support soil biology and soil health management principles.Shredding/Mowing:  Use of equipment to mow or shred cover crop material near maturity to aid in termination and sizing residue.  Caution – Mowers have tendency to direct residue in rows behind or beside swath that could provide planting problems.  Also be cautious that cover crop material is loose and will move and could be come tangled in equipment. Shredded and mowed residue may breakdown faster due to sizing of material through process.Organic Methods:  Flaming with handheld or pulled flamer that comes in contact with cover crop material that aids in termination.  Plastic or tarps can also be used to cover a area to kill vegetation.  Combination of methods:  Producers may use two or more methods to kill cover crop. Ex.  Herbicide burn down to kill cover crop followed by roller crimper to place residue on the ground for maximum weed suppression and to provide easier planting operation.



Cover Crop Tips
• Use species that are adaptable to your environment
• Adjust species composition to season of use
• Diversity (speeds up biological time)
• Be aware of herbicide residuals
• Check with crop insurance eligibility
• Don’t use a species in the mix if you are planning to seed it 

in that field next year
• If grass finishing, do not allow any grains to set seed
• “It can’t grow in the bin, when in doubt seed it”! (G. Brown)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide from gabe brownThoughts from producer gabe brownIt is good to use some common sense thinking when including cover crops into your operation.  Consider the list from a producer who fully implements cover crops on his operation.
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Rexburg, ID 2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another Local example of cover crops in your state or area.Compaction relief with cover crops - radishPage 467 Nature and property of soils“In early stages of development plants give priority to roots so the biomass below ground may be 10 times the biomass above ground”Photos by marlon wingerEven though some folks may look at that little 3 inch radish and say “a failure” they never took the time to use a shovel and look at the compaction relief being accomplished below ground.  
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Diversify!

• Hard to improve Soil 
Health if there is no 
diversity of crop 
types.

• Need to add species 
diversity.

Grace, Id 2014    8 way cover mix

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo by marlon winger, C. Williams farmThis mix had warm season corn and sudan grass,  at 32 degrees F it terminated the warm season species, but in a diverse mix the cool season species can still grow for 30 or 40 more days even in cool temperatures.To diversify and promote soil biota it will take a diversity of plant roots to provide these services and build this habitat.  Most crop rotations and pasture forages contain few species and usually lack diversity.  
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Diversity in Root Systems
• Diversity in root systems = diversity in soil biota

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are also looking at below ground root diversity,  we need tap roots for deep compaction relief, and to bring up leached nutrients to the soil surface.We need fibrous roots to build surface aggregates,  We could use bulb type roots for late winter grazing, once the tops have long been frozen and lost.We need roots that explore different depths of the soil, to extract nutrients, water and to  get carbon to deeper depths



Soil Moisture Management

• Increase Infiltration
• Reduce Evaporation
• Remove Excess Moisture

• Terminate while cover crop is vegetative     
(before peak water use occurs)

• Six weeks of growth to achieve “rotation effect”

Grazed cover crop
Sundance, WY 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Benefits and considerations in regard to soil moisture management should be looked at and discussed.  Cover crops as part of a soil health management system have the potential to nearly address all resource concerns on a producers operation.  Increased infiltration can occur from the continued use of cover crops by replacing dead roots of a cover crop or cash crop with roots of another cover crop. Vacant root channels and channels made soil biology provide conduits into the soil profile.  Cover crops when rolled down on the soil surface provide a thick mat of residue that can intercept the suns rays to provide a reduction in evaporation from the soil profile. Cover crops can also be managed to grow longer into the next growing season to take up excess moisture to aid in planting of the next cash crop.  Vice versa the cover crop could be terminated while still in vegetative stage before peak water use to make and develop seed.



C:N Ratio for Various Crops 
(Nutrient Cycling)

Rye 
•High C:N
•Ties up N
•Compounds 
problem following 
another high C:N 
crop

Hairy Vetch
•Low C:N
•Release lots of N
•Decomposes Fast

Rye & Hairy Vetch Mix
•Balance C:N ratio
•Control 
decomposition
•Ideal cover crop mix

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cover crops added to a cash crop rotation can help manage nitrogen and crop residue cover in a cropping sequence. A low C:N ratio cover crop containing legumes (pea, lentil, cowpea, soybean, sunn hemp, or clovers) and/or brassicas (turnip, radish, canola, rape, or mustard) can follow a high C:N ratio crop such as corn or wheat, to help those residues decompose, allowing nutrients to become available to the next crop. Similarly, a high C:N ratio cover crop that might include corn, sorghum, sunflower, or millet can provide soil cover after a low residue, low C:N ratio crop such as pea or soybean, yet decompose during the next growing season to make nutrients available to the following crop.Understanding carbon to nitrogen ratios of crop residues and other material applied to the soil is important to mange soil cover and crop nutrient cycling.Providing quality habitat for soil microorganisms should be the goal of producers interested in improving soil health. Soil is a biological system that functions only as well as the organisms that inhabit it.
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Get 4 Things Right

1. The Right Species
2. The Right Inoculants
3. The Right Seeding Rates
4. The Right Seeding Time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Right species,  use species that address specific resources concerns or client objectivesIf your cc dealer doesn’t know about rhizobium you better say thanks and move on to some one who does 30 to 40 lbs per acre is a pretty common rate, but you can easily go lower with small seeded species.  For example in a western dryland scenario there is plenty of growing time after grain harvest just often no rain to germinate the seeds.Late seeded cover crops in Oct or Nov may not have much growth but it they are over wintering and will be terminated before a warm season corn or pinto bean planting there is adequate growth time in the spring.



Do you know your cover crops?
• Cool Season Grasses?
• Warm Season Grasses?
• Cool Season Broadleaf's (legumes, brassicas)?
• Warm Season Broadleaf (legumes, non-legumes)?
• Perennial, Biannual, Annual?
• Tap root?
• Fibrous root?
• C:N Ratios?
• Growing season for each group/species (frost sensitivity)?
• Diversity?
• Moisture Use?
• Other Considerations?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When designing a cover crop system planners need to have a knowledge about certain characteristics of the plants they are using. Review this list quickly, as you’ll go through more in detail in other slides	



USDA –ARS Cover Crop Chart

Cover Crop Chart
USDA-ARS NGPRL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Show cover crop periodic table, at USDA –ARS website,  You can download the chart onto your lap top and review document on the screenAdd hyper link!  https://www.ars.usda.gov/plains-area/mandan-nd/ngprl/docs/cover-crop-chart 

https://www.ars.usda.gov/plains-area/mandan-nd/ngprl/docs/cover-crop-chart/


Broadleaf
Grass Brassica Grass

Italian Ryegrass Camalina Teff
Annual Ryegrass Africian Cabbage Browntop Millet

Black Oat Hybrid Brassicas     Legumes German Millet
Cereal Rye Kale Ladino Clover Balansa Clover Sunn Hemp Chicory Foxtail Millet

Winter Triticale Rapeseed Alsike Clover Arrow leaf Clover Guar Pollinator Mix Proso Millet
Spring Triticale Turnips Alfalfa Red Clover Mungbean Buckwheat Japanese Millet

Oat Hybrid Turnips Sweet Clover Persian Clover Cowpea Safflower Pearl Millet
Forage Oat Forage Collards Berseem Clover Crimson Clover Soybean Sunflower Sudangrass

Winter Wheat Canola Winter Lentil Spring Lentil Okra Sorghum Sudan

Spring Wheat Broadleaf
Mustard Hariy Vetch Woolypod Vetch Melons & Squash Forage Sorghum

Spring Forage
Barley Mustard Common Vetch Winter Pea Egyptian Wheat

Winter Barley Radish Spring Pea Chickpea Grain Sorghum

Beardless: Triticale, 
Barley, Wheat Oil Seed Radish  Chickling Vetch Faba Bean BMR Grazing types 

Corn

Cover crops listed from smallest seed to largest in columns.  (many seeds are very similar like brassica family)
Not an all-inclusive list, but should provide the producer with alternatives to develop cover crop mixes.

 

Cover Crop Periodic Table, Wyoming NRCS Soil Health

Phacelia
Plantain

Pollinator Plants
Flax
Beets

Warm SeasonCool Season



Cool Season Grasses
• Annual Ryegrass
• Cereal Rye
• Barley
• Oats
• Winter Wheat
• Triticale Oats

& 
cowpeas

Cereal Rye

Cereal Rye

Spring Oats planted

Photos: Michael Kucera & Jodie Reisner

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Warm Season Grasses
• Pearl Millet
• Sorghum-Sudan grass
• Grazing corn

Brown rib sorghum - sudan grass

Pearl Millet

Photos: Michael Kucera & Jodie Reisner

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pearl MilletBrown mid rib types are favorites for those that implement grazing into the farm system.  Better digestibility
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Cool Season Broadleaf
• Oilseed Radish
• Turnip
• Kale and Collards

Radish

Photos: Michael Kucera & Jodie Reisner



Warm Season Broadleaves
• Buckwheat (NRCS planning restrictions)
• Safflower
• Sunflower 

Buckwheat

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bulletin on buckwheat planning restrictions (2 yr from a wheat crop)
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Cool Season Legumes
• Hairy Vetch 
• Crimson Clover 
• Winter Pea

Hairy Vetch
Crimson Clover

Hairy or Woollypod Vetch
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Warm Season Legumes

• Cowpea
• Soybean
• Sunn hemp
• Chickpea
• Mungbean
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“Hey, my cover crop didn’t work”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is happening here?Herbicide damage to cover crop
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Cover Crop Herbicide Restrictions
• Forage and grain (food chain)

• Herbicide must be labeled for 
all crops

• Rotation/plant back 
restrictions 

• Forage restrictions (grazing, 
haying)

• Cover only (soil building or 
erosion)

• At your own risk (some labels 
lack info)

• Review labels/experience
• Climate & soils (biological 

activity)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are several considerations to look at when planning or planting cover crops.  Herbicide residuals could terminate desired species in cover crop mixes.
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Read Herbicide Labels Thoroughly

• “Cover crops for soil building or erosion control may 
be planted any time, but do not graze or harvest for 
food or feed. Stand reductions may occur in some 
areas”. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prefix is a post emergence herbicide used in soybeans and cotton that has some plant back restrictions for cover crops.
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Cool Season 
Cover crop

PLS/acre

Barely 8
Oat 5
Lentil or Vetch 2
Pea 15
Clover, 
Crimson

1

Radish 1
Rape 1
Turnip 1
Total 34 Lbs  

Warm Season  
cover Crop

PLS/acre

Pearl Millet 3
Sudangrass 4
Buckwheat 3
Safflower 2
Radish 1
Turnip 1
Canola 1
Spring Lentil 2
Pea 15
Crimson Clover 1
Total 33 Lbs  

Example cool & warm season Biological Primer mixes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example CC mixes in Idaho, by marlon winger,   add your own CC building experiences here.Show examples that support the producers objectives for the use of the cover crop.Generally we plan to have 30 to 40 lbs seed per acre,  if lots of small seeds we can lower the rate,  often these mixes can be around 1 million seeds per acre.



Cover Crop Seeding Rates
• Seeding rates variable depending on location, 

goals, and objectives
• Consider economics of seeding mixes and 

consider return on investment
• Examples:  Idaho 30-40 PLS for irrigated 

cropland
• Kansas dryland 750K seeds/ac
• Indiana 12 live plants per/sq. ft.
• Based on your local knowledge and experience
• Legumes $$$$$$



2014 Cover Crop Mix: (J. Fuhrer 2016)
warm season /cool season mix
• #/acre                 Species

5 Super sweetsorg  / sudan

5 BMR grazing corn
3 Soybean
1 Cowpea

1 Mung bean
2 Forage collards
1 Hunter turnips

1 Wildlife grain sorghum
1 German millet
1 Berseem Clover, Crimson Clover, Arrowleaf Clover

1 Sunflower
1 Buckwheat, Oats, Safflower

Total 23 lbs                        Cost $27.00/ acre

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ND mix from Jay Fuhrer  warm season mix.  A good example of keeping the cost of the mix low.  Also a warm season mix with good diversity of functional species.
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You Tube: Jerry Doan Utah
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Local examples of producers 
implementing cover crops

• Soil health principles are universal, how you 
implement them in your operation is unique!

• Each operation is unique and their approach to 
cover crops may  be different.

Grazed cover crop, 
residue from previous 
year. Grace, ID

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this section instructors will discuss how multiple producers implemented cover crops into their operations.  With every producer having different goals as well as different resource concerns it is important to be able to relate how to get cover crops on the land to address these situations.  The instructors can substitute in other slides to support producers of there area if needed.
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Arlen Gentert, (farm manager)

Winecup Gamble Ranch, 
Montello, NV

Implementing 
5 Principles of Soil Health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drill into wheat barley oat pea, spring mix,   drilling a winter mix trit rye, kale and lentils.  Spring grazing to mature, just wanted to tryLast year, corn, millet, small grain, turnip collards, kale, spring pea, sunflower flaxIrrigated ground, No till acres = 1,500 – 2,000 acres Cover crops acres = 1,500 – 2,000Reducing alfalfa harvested acres convert to grazed or hayed rotation where we can graze more often than we put up hay






Southeast, Rolling multi species over 
crops and planting the same day

Photosynthesis 365 day

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ray Archuleta slideExample of producers using photosynthesis nearly 365 days per year,  Multi species CC being rolled, sprayed and then planting the next  cash crop the same day.
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J. Raybould – St. Anthony ID
Planted 9/7/12 
40 DAP = Oct 17

35 mph wind?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo by marlon wingerAdd your local example:Spring wheat cover crop planted after potato harvest, it winter killed with a low c:N ratio, due to low temperature / growing season. then no till but with their conventional drill into dead stubble.  Notice 35 mph wind, no soil blowing in a very sandy field, due to above ground and intact root residue.  The Idaho producer planted one pivot of cover crops his first year.  How many pivots did he plant the second year after this forts successful attempt of growing covers?  = 9 pivots
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2014 St. Anthony

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Planted CC spring wheat after potato harvest,  killing temps terminate CC, ( spring wheat)  compare to neighbors with no covers. Erosion below “T” with covers near 50 with field in bare condition.You can plan a cover crop to winter kill which reduces the needed termination before planting,   Photo by Ken Beckman, NRCS Idaho 2014



Cover crop mix:
-Radish
-Turnip
-Sudan grass
-Millet
-Buckwheat
-Oats
-Soybean
-Rape
-Vol. wheat

Great Plains Drill

McIntyre Farms: Caldwell, Id 2013

• Planted: 8/10/2013
• No-Till Drilled into wheat 

stubble
• Grazed Oct. 17, 2013, 

End grazed: Dec 17, 2013
• Grazed for 61 days

Biomass: 13,684 lbs DM/ ac
23.1 % DM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Instructor:  Insert local example of producer that you are familiar with that has been using this type system, if not use one that is in the current presentation.Pic marlon wingerExample of local producer implementing cover crops into rotation.  Previous crop was winter wheat, CC mix was seeded on 8/10 .13,000 lbs dry matter was produced 81 days after planting.CC was drilled with no till drill



• 300 head of wild mother cows
• 3 acres per day 
• Stock density: ~106,000 lbs / acre 
• Previous crop: Irrigated winter wheat
• Planned crop: 
• 2014  Irrigated grain corn -274 bu /ac 

• Idaho no-till record 

• 2015 spring peas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photos by Marlon Winger, on Brad McIntyre farm, Caldwell IdahoTermination method was cattle grazing,  It is important to group livestock so the manure and urine will prime the biological life in the soil.  This producer grazed 300 cows on 3 acres for one day.Set up single wire electric fence to increase management



Species Crude Protein RFV TDN

Annual Ryegrass - Top/half 15.67% 110.81 61.88%
Annual Ryegrass - Bottom/half 8.02% 109.05 60.12%
Cowpea - Top/half 14.79% 218.90 69.38%
Cowpea -Bottom/half 4.35% 103.72 58.94%
Hairy Vetch - Top/half 14.75% 126.74 60.78%
Hairy Vetch - Bottom/half 6.07% 85.59 52.08%
Pearl Millet - Top/half 9.77% 83.95 59.18%
Pearl Millet - Bottom/half 1.77% 86.91 57.79%
Radish - Top/half 10.74% 105.20 56.08%
Radish - Bottom/half 6.54% 75.30 48.09%
Soybean - Top/half 17.90% 190.15 67.95%
Soybean - Bottom/half 11.76% 114.08 59.10%
Sudan - Top/half 7.83% 83.93 58.21%
Sudan - Bottom/half 7.52% 84.78 57.56%
Sunflower - Top/half 10.38% 193.66 65.57%
Sunflower - Bottom/half 6.06% 123.83 58.30%
Sweet clover - Top/half 24.53% 228.51 72.25%
Sweet clover - Bottom/half 12.62% 97.47 55.15%
Cool Season Cover Crop Mix 
(fall seeded) 26.79% 208.43 71.32%

Cover Crop Feed
and Forage Report

Menoken Farm –
Jay Fuhrer

19-Sep-16

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dairyland inc did feed analysis
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6 way mix: wheat, turnip. radish, 
soybean, cowpea, sudan grass
Planted: July 25, 2012

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Instructor:  insert video before use from video resourcesPhotos by marlon wingerAn Example of an Idaho producer implementing cover crop in his rotation,  Add your own examples.  This slide has a video of no till drill going through cover crop.Drilling winter triticale into 5 way cover crop mix,  the cover crop mix was sprayed 5 days or so before drilling.
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Marsing, ID
Deruyter dairy & McIntyre Farms

2 producers go to National no till mtg
• Come home with Drills
• 1,260 acres corn silage planted no till 
• 1,260 acres fall triticale planted no till 

into silage residue
• New pivot planted 5 way warm season 

mix, then no tilled fall Triticale

Oct 31, 2012

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo by marlon wingerVideo is a no till drill seeding winter triticale (for silage) into a  6 way CC mix that was just days previous terminated with a chemical  the next pic shows the triticale growing 30 days after beign seeding into the cc mix,  date of pic was oct 31, 2012Hyperlink is gp drill trit into cover crop.3g2
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Tex Creek, Wildlife mgt area, 
Idaho Dept of Fish & Game  Idaho Falls, Id
13 way cover crop mix – Great plains no-till drill
Improve forage diversity for wildlife

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Local example:  what is the message?  Start with a Clean Field, no weedsNotice where the cheat grass didn’t get killed prior to planting. Photo by marlon wingerHerbicide skip cheat grass beat the cover crop
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Terminating cover crops and 
planting in one pass

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Following slides illustrate the use of multiple pieces of equipment that can be used to seed cover crops.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tom Wolf is holding the paper plate. Ivan Cranston is holding the turnip and radish, Michele McDonald is holding her baby girl with the little boy KC. Shonda Otwell is pictured in the upper right corner. She hosted the first field tourI wish I knew their names, clint, JO, keela, Raesha, wade…
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Sundance, WY, hayfield / soil regeneration
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Regenerating 250 acres of dryland hay 16” rainfall
10 way warm season cover crop mix / winter grazing
No till drill
Weed sprayer
Sold hay equipment
Jake - Gillette, WY 
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Sundance, wy – hayfield regenerationGillette, WY hayfield regeneration, 
Winter grazing

Cover crop field day, 
Gillette WY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Picture from Jay Furher. Local example of producer modifying equipment to inter-seed covers.
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Sprayed out grass hay field, plant 3 yrs cover crop

Hulett, Wy

Clint Sell, Hulett, WY
1st yr cover crop 
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Hulett, winter CC in brome hay
Spray and plant

Wheatland, w , CC mix

Casper radish
compaction 
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Pocatello Pocatello

Marsing, Teff in the mix

Soda 
Springs
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J. Clapperton. “Every type of plant exudes substances from its roots that attract specific 
microorganisms.  The more diverse the community, the more extensive will be its services”.

3.  Maximizing the diversity of plants in the 
crop rotation/ cover crops

10 way cover crop mix, following 3 way winter grain mix cut for hay
Cameron Williams, Grace, Idaho
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Hulett, WY winter CC in brome hay
Spray and plant

Wheatland, WY , CC mix

sper, WY  radish
mpaction 

Radish only, low C:N ratio
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Doug Carr, Gillette, WY
Winter wheat, cc swath graze, winter  wheat
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Cover Crop Planning Tools

• Cover Crop 340 Practice Standard – example Idaho 340 job sheet
• Midwest Cover Crop Council http://www.mccc.msu.edu/index.htm
• Resources and Publications    

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/soils/health/res
ource/

• MO Extension Bulletin: G4161 Cover Crops in Missouri
• Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education (SARE)

• Online Book and Topic Room on Cover Crops

• Cover Crops for Sustainable Crop Rotation and Soil Health and the 
SARE cover crops topic room at http://www.sare.org/Learning-
Center/Topic-Rooms/Cover-Crops

• No Till Farmer  Pulses and Minuses
• Various industry cover crop calculators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add notill farmer pulses and minuses

http://www.mccc.msu.edu/index.htm
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/soils/health/resource/
http://www.sare.org/Learning-Center/Topic-Rooms/Topic-Briefs/Cover-Crops-for-Sustainable-Crop-Rotations
http://www.sare.org/Learning-Center/Topic-Rooms/Cover-Crops
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Lets make a mix

• ..\National Standards\340 cover crop\2015 340\Cover crop job sheet 2015.xlsm

• Build your own mix
• Cover crop companies – good resources
• When and how is it planted/ when and how is it 

terminated?
• Where does it fit in the crop rotation
• What resource concerns does it address

105 cover crops in plots, Bladen NE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this example I am using my 340 CC job sheet from my state.
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